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DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M.  DINNER BEGINS AT 6:00 P.M.



In my quest to define virtue, I discovered several things. First, we are to apply all diligence. This
implies an active, ongoing, pursuit of what is right. Think about it—when we are applying all
diligence, we are exerting ourselves to an extreme. That is Peter’s point here. Exert yourself to the
extreme in your faith, virtue, knowledge, self-control, perseverance, godliness, brotherly kindness,
and love. As we seek to live a godly life in Christ Jesus, we are to continue to grow, mature, and
press on. We are to cultivate discipline in our own lives so that we are neither fruitless or useless
for Jesus Christ. 

Second, notice that we cannot truly and truthfully pursue virtue, knowledge, self-control,
perseverance, godliness, brotherly kindness, and love without first knowing Jesus Christ, who is
the object of our faith. If Jesus is not the uncontested King of your life, something else is. Christ
does not want a competitor; He wants to be the conqueror. Without faith in Jesus Christ, all we
are doing is pursuing a worldly vision of virtue, knowledge, self-control, perseverance, godliness,
brotherly kindness, and love. 

Lastly, in our context at CCS, we truly and truthfully desire to apply all diligence in partnering with
Christian families and churches in shepherding the hearts of children. It is our desire for our
students to know how to bear fruit, how to be useful in kingdom work, and to know their Savior,
Jesus, in an intimate way. It is our desire to apply all diligence in shepherding the hearts of
children to make Jesus the uncontested King of their entire lives. Central Christian School exists
to glorify God by partnering with Christian families to provide students with a Christ-centered
education which integrates faith, life, and learning.

Would you consider praying, partnering, or participating in this work? Would you consider helping
us as we apply all diligence to honor Christ as we proclaim the gospel and preach God’s Word? 

Blessings, 
John Walker

From the desk of Dr. John Walker

I was recently doing some reflection over the word “virtue”. Seeking to
define “virtue” in our society today is skewed, so of course I consulted
Scripture. As I came across 2 Peter 1:5–10, I was reminded of our call as
believers to grow, mature, and press on. If you read through 2 Peter 1:5–
10, you would notice that the believer is challenged to “apply all
diligence” in our faith. And in our faith we are to supply virtue, to our
virtue, knowledge, to knowledge, self-control, to self-control,
perseverance, to perseverance, godliness, to godliness, brotherly
kindness, and in our brotherly kindness, love. Then Peter says, “if these
qualities are yours and increasing, they render you neither useless nor
unfruitful in the true knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

 superintendent

How can a young man keep his way pure? By guarding it according to Your Word. With my whole
heart I seek You; let me not wander from Your commandments! I have stored up Your Word in my
heart, that I might not sin against You.  Psalm 119:9–11
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superintendentNew CCS Staff 

Amber Osner
Director of Admissions & Marketing

Sherry Earle
Front Office Manager

Paige Carrillo
Phys Ed Instructor

Ann Franz
Preschool Front Desk Assistant

Mandy Ludwig
Head Cheerleading Coach

Caleb Yoder
2nd Grade Paraprofessional

Marlene Hagen
Assistant MS Volleyball Coach

Ryan Duft
MS Girls Head Basketball Coach

Charlotte Smith
Food Service Assistant

Leah Mandeville
Head MS Volleyball Coach

Stacy Nather
Literacy Specialist

Thanks to the Lord's provision and our generous donors, Central Christian School is now

DEBT FREE! If you are interested in partnering with CCS financially, please visit

https://www.cougarsccs.com/support-ccs/, call 620-663-2174, or scan the QR code. 

Have you considered CCS in your estate planning? Your last act of stewardship could be

a lasting legacy in fulfilling the mission and vision of Central Christian. If you would like

more information on how to include CCS in your estate planning, please email:

info@cougarsccs.com. Thank you for considering how your gift could impact the lives of

many students.

Financial Update

Alexis Hartley
Afternoon Preschool Teacher 

& Front Desk Receptionist

https://www.cougarsccs.com/support-ccs/


Our Stewardship Dinner's guest speaker, JJ Jasper, is a veteran
morning on-air radio personality, best-selling author, comedian,
dedicated Christian, and devoted family man.

JJ hosts a national morning radio show on the American Family
Radio network (approximately 200 stations in 36 states). When he’s
not motivating listeners with his unique brand of humor and
encouragement, he's entertaining people as a stand-up comedian
and keynote speaker.

He is the author of Losing Cooper: Finding Hope to Grieve Well,
Moses Was a Basket Case, and Jonah Had a Whale of a Time.

 

jJ jASPER Speaker, Author, Comedian, & radio Personality

Please RSVP by 
Wednesday, November 10

BY PHONE, EMAIL, OR QR CODE

We are excited to share that our Stewardship Dinner on
Saturday, November 20, will feature a mass CCS choir that
combines all students from first through twelfth grade,
making a choir of over 140 voices! Angela Huck, CCS Vocal
Music Instructor, stated, "We are praying that you will be
encouraged, and God will be glorified through our music!"

We are also delighted to announce that the Stewardship
Dinner this year will be completely free. This event is one of
our biggest annual fundraisers, and this year's financial goal
is to raise $100,000. All proceeds from the Stewardship
Dinner will be utilized toward the school's operating
expenses.

Stewardship Dinner Details

JJ and his wife, Melanie, have a soft spot for Christian education. Over the years, they have seen
the investment they made at work in the lives of their children and are so thankful that they set
them up on a strong foundation in the Lord. "You cannot put a value on the Word of God being at the
center of your kid's life."

JJ is looking forward to the time that he will spend at CCS and sharing his message about how a
Christ-centered education is worth it all. Here's a quote from JJ that is worthy of our consideration:  
"Neutrality in education can be pretended, but never accomplished. Someone's values will always be
taught." 

When asked about the evening, Stewardship Dinner Coordinator Lori (Friesen '79) Willems stated,
"Above all, we seek to glorify our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, through this evening and hope to keep
the mission of training CCS students for His glory moving forward."

http://jjjasper.com/losingcooper
http://jjjasper.com/moses-was-a-basket-case
http://jjjasper.com/jonah


Upcoming Events
November

HS Regionals 
Football

2nd–5th Grade 
Family Math Night

HS Sub-State
Football 

Thanksgiving Break
No School 

Stewardship Dinner

HS State 
Football

5

8

19

19–26

20

27   

December
13

20

K–12 Christmas 
Concert & Art Show

Christmas Break
Begins - No School

January
School Resumes

K–2nd Grade Family
Reading Night

Homecoming

Martin Luther King
Day - No School

5

11

14

17

For a complete listing of all

school events, visit our website

calendar at

www.cougarsccs.com/calendar

If you would like to stay
connected with weekly
events happening at the
school, visit the website
and click on CCS News
under the News & Events
page. 

Grandparents Day
"A Word for All Generations" was the theme of the 2021 Grandparents
Day celebration. After a year without this program, we were so blessed
to be able to share it, in person, with some of our favorite people.
Grandparents started their day at CCS with refreshments and an art
show in the commons before attending the music program to honor
them and their influence in each of their grandchildren's lives. The
songs included in the music program were "Psalm 106", "Make a Joyful
Noise", "Days of Creation", "Enter His Gates with Thanksgiving", "Great
is Thy Faithfulness", and "Happy Grandparents Day". Students then
welcomed their grandparents into their classrooms for activities. Many
smiles and hugs were shared throughout this special day.

https://www.cougarsccs.com/calendar.cfm


Alumni & Reunion Weekend 
 From the desk of Jim Doerksen, CCS Alumni Association Director: The Lord gave us a beautiful Kansas evening.

The weather was warm, and the atmosphere was joyful and congenial. Acquaintances and friendships were
renewed as the 5th Annual Alumni & Reunion Weekend began on September 17, 2021.

Central’s Parent Teacher Fellowship
served a delicious pulled pork meal near
the football field as alumni and friends
enjoyed the evening together. 

Menno Isaac of Morrow Bay,
California, was introduced and
gave a word of encouragement
and the invocation. Mr. Isaac
was the principal of Central
Christian High School from 1962
to 1965.

The football game between the CCS Cougars and
the South Barber Chieftains was a highlight of the
evening. Nearing halftime of the game, the wind
picked up, and the clouds produced light
sprinkles. Thankfully it lasted only a few minutes
before the storm moved to the east. 

The halftime festivities included the introduction of
our Alumna of the Year, Nancy (Epp '75) Belknap, and
her extended family. Nancy and her family have been
heavily involved at Central through the years. Her
three siblings and her four children are all Central
Christian alumni. Nancy began working as a
paraprofessional and then spent many years as a
school cook and food service manager. Her father, 

Harold Epp, was a former board member. The school is grateful for a gift from the Harold Epp estate—a gift that
was instrumental in Central becoming debt-free.



Class reunions
 

The class of 2011 met on Saturday at the home of Caleb and
Bethany (Belton) Green to celebrate their 10-year class
reunion. Thank you, Class of 2011!

Class of 2011

From left to right: Collin Ensz, Caleb Green, Bethany (Belton)
Green, Serina (Moore) Heide, Brooke (Miller) MacNicol, Diane
Krehbiel

Class of 1981
The class of 1981 celebrated their 40-year class reunion.
They met Saturday at CCS to tour their old stomping
grounds. Tim Troyer said, "The reunion was a great time of
reminiscing, reconnecting, and laughter with old friends."
Thank you, Class of 1981, for returning to CCS as alumni.  

From left to right: Scott Hoefer, David Funk, Steve Balding,
Sharon (Keck) Balding, Sid Wiens, Katy (Hennigan)
Pinkston, Tim Troyer, Scott Schriner, Ellen (Thiessen)
Dick, Sheryl (LaClair) Hamby, Lori (Yoder) Kizziar, Diane
Willems, (not pictured) Brian Abernathy

Class of 1980

From left to right: Steve Prieb, John Bacon, Lori (Noll)
Stone, Doug Willems, Brenda (Unruh) Green, Paul Epp,
Denise (Brees) Fockler, Jeff Shelton,  (not pictured)
Rick Goertzen

The class of 1980 celebrated their 41-year class reunion.  
They enjoyed the football game and BBQ dinner on
Friday night and toured the school on Saturday morning
where they also had the opportunity to catch up with
each other. Thank you, Class of 1980, for returning to
CCS.

The 1996 and 2001 classes also held reunions during Alumni & Reunion Weekend and took
tours of the school. Thank you to those who attended. We are so glad you were able to come
and spend time with old friends at CCS.

We encourage you to begin contacting former classmates now for next year's CCS Alumni &
Reunion Weekend. For lists of class members and their contact information, please email
info@cougarsccs.com or call the school at 620-663-2174.



 

2021 Graduates
Where are they now?

Jacob Alan ElmoreMadeline Grace Boman Cory Paul Embers

Maddie is a student at Butler
Community College in El Dorado,
Kansas, and plays on their soccer
team, which is currently ranked #9 in
the nation. She is majoring in pre-med
and plans to attend KU after BCC. This
semester she added a Calculus 2
course to her schedule for the fun of it,
and although she loves it, she misses
Mrs. Moore! 

Lucas Steven Gill

Luke is currently attending
Hutchinson Community College
and is majoring in media
production. After a year or two at
HCC, he plans to attend Wichita
State University and major in
audio production. After college,
Luke hopes to have a full-time
career recording music live or in
the studio.

Connor is a student at Hutchinson
Community College. He has been working
for the athletic department and is really
enjoying it. Connor hopes to have a career
as a park ranger or a game warden.  

Connor William LanglaisRoberto Adreono Ibarra

Adreono Ibarra is attending MidAmerica
Nazarene University in Olathe, Kansas. He 
is busy playing basketball for the Pioneers.
Adre is majoring in pastoral studies and
plans to one day be a pastor in a Nazarene
church.

Jacob is currently working full-time
for Kauffman Seeds in Haven,
Kansas.

Cory is a Hutchinson Community
College student, majoring in pre-
engineering. He plans to continue
his education after HCC and earn
a bachelor's degree in mechanical
engineering.

Devin Garritt Kent McConnell

Devin is currently attending Hutchinson
Community College and is working toward 
an associates degree in construction. He will
assist in building two houses as part of his
coursework. He hopes to eventually have his
own construction business.



 

Ivy Rain Mead Brooklyn Lucita Nisly

Ivy is a student at Sterling College. She is
majoring in psychology-social services
and working toward a minor in criminal
justice. She hopes to become a probation
officer after she completes her education.

Brooklyn is currently attending Sterling
College and is majoring in education.
She participates in choir and theater
and has been cast in Sterling College's
Homecoming 2021 production of
Newsies to be performed in October. 

Collin Evan Oswalt

Collin is a Hutchinson Community College
student with a cross country/track
scholarship. He is in the physical therapist
assistant program and plans to complete his
degree this coming July. He is looking for
God to direct his steps after he finishes at
HCC.

Dawson Urwiller is majoring in biblical studies at
Sterling College. He is not sure what he will do
after college, but is excited to see where God will
lead him in ministry. Dawson has been cast as
one of the characters in Sterling College's
Homecoming 2021 production of Newsies to be
performed in October. Dawson is very thankful
for the education he received at CCS. 

Kristen is currently living and working
full-time in Hutchinson. She is planning
on studying equine massage in the
future. 

Kristen Alexandria WhiteDawson Anthony Urwiller

We Walk by faith, not by sight
2 Corinthians 5:7

Caleb William Geiser Yoder

Caleb is currently attending Hutchinson
Community College and majoring in
elementary education. He is working as a
part-time para in the second grade class at
Central Christian School.



 

70th Annual Commencement

Madeline Boman opened the morning with a welcome and a prayer followed by the singing of the “Doxology” by
the high school choir. Collin Oswalt read the class Scripture, and the choir sang “Every Season”. Jim Doerksen
('67), Alumni Association Director, and Rita (Friesen '69) Loewen, alumni member, congratulated the class on
their success.
 
As CCS Administrator, I acknowledged the staff and the challenges they faced during the year and thanked them
for being truly Christ-like in such challenging times. Mrs. Elizabeth Walton presented the academic
accomplishments of the graduating class.

Valedictorian Adreono Ibarra and Salutatorian Lucas Gill spoke to their classmates about what to expect and
how to prepare for the future. Pastor Rishawn Austin, First Baptist Church, gave an encouraging message of
hope and love to the senior class.
 
Diplomas were presented by board of trustees members Bart Kooiman and Bob Capps. Class President Cory
Embers offered a benediction before the graduates excitedly exited the ceremony to “Onward Christian
Soldiers”. 
 
We were so thankful and rejoiced with family and friends as we sent out this CCS graduating class. To God be
the glory. Great things He has done and will continue to do. Amen! 

From back to front: 

Jacob Elmore

Caleb Yoder

Adreono Ibarra

Connor Langlais

Lucas Gill

Dawson Urwiller

Cory Embers

Collin Oswalt

Devin McConnell

Brooklyn Nisly

Madeline Boman

Ivy Mead

Kristen White

From the desk of Mr. Roberto Ibarra
Secondary Principal

What a difference a year can make. We went from not knowing in 2020 if we could
have a graduation ceremony to being able to this past spring with few limitations. On
May 8, 2021, Central Christian School celebrated our 70th Annual Commencement
with our graduates, families, faculty, and friends. 



 
 Volleyball

FAll High school sports

Back row: Anna Lambert, Samantha

Ramsey, Aly Lambert, Leia Shank, Ava

Swanson, Emerie Boman, Assistant Coach

Camille Barnett 

Front row: Candace Bailey, Natalie Jensen, 

JoJo Losew, Kaylee Kauffman, Ashlyn

Franz, Belle Barnett, (not pictured) Head

Coach Mary Ver Steeg

Football

Back row: Head Coach Roberto Ibarra, Jake Lambert, Brandon Bailey, Emilio Ibarra, Justus

Huff, Josh Miller, Ethan Glover, Tommy Barnett, David Weis, Carson Hamby, Camden

Busatti

Front row: Assistant Coach Matt Barnett, Jayden Linscheid, Kaleb Sullivan, Nathan Reed,

Brody Miller, Caleb Glover, Tucker Clark, Ryland Kooiman, Harrison Walton, Keaton Miller,

Assistant Coach Mark Barnett

Cross Country
From left to right: Cameron White, Tyler

Estrella, Hallie Warner, Hudson Clark, Blake

Yoder, Head Coach Kaylee Moore 
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THANK YOU, BUSINESS BOOSTERS!

Platinum Supporters
Bold, LLC
Gust Orthodontics
Hutchinson Clinic - Dr. Ellen Losew
Network Management Group, Inc. (NMGI)

Gold Supporters
Bartlett Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning
B&R Builders, LLC
DJ Kauffman Insurance Agency
Kauffman Seeds, Inc.
Dr. Chad R. Loudenback, DDS 
Hutchinson Clinic - Dr. Mark Reed
Sturdi-Bilt
Wray & Sons Roofing Co., Inc.

Silver Supporters
Boman Electric
Glenn's Bulk Food Shoppe & Gospel Bookstore
Hardwood Millwork and Supply
Hutchinson Clinic - Dr. Leonard Miller

Bronze Supporters
Petron Plus Global, Inc.
Eagle Communications

Cougar Pride Supporters
Buhler Dental Care - Dr. Dal Hunt, DDS
Christian Therapy and Meditation Services, L.L.C.
Conklin Cars
IdeaTek
Jackson Meat
Papa John's Pizza - Brad Pryor
Plaza Astle Realty - Valerie Pryor
RCB Bank

Cougar Spirit Supporters
Bell Credit Union
First National Bank
Decker & Mattison Co. Inc.
INeeda Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Medicine Shoppe
Peoples Bank and Trust
Plaza Astle Realty
Swindoll, Janzen, Hawk & Loyd, LLC
Waggoners, Inc.


